
   

Digital Marketing Manager 
 
A Little About Us: 
 
We build the Springfree Trampoline because we believe backyards should be a place for safe play. Springfree’s 
innovative design is the world’s safest, highest quality and longest lasting trampoline supported by a full 10-year 
warranty. 
 
Springfree is part of the goba Sports Group, committed to encouraging people to Go Outside and Be Active. We 
have competencies in design, engineering, manufacturing, sourcing, marketing, sales, customer care, and retail 
distribution with operations in the United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, China and Europe. 
 
What You’ll Be Doing: 
 
We are looking for a Digital Marketing Manager, who will proactively support the Growth Marketing team and 
collaborate with the regional marketing teams to build and execute an integrated digital strategy and lead 
nurturing campaigns working with channel owners for digital paid media and web. 
 
The Digital Marketing Manager will work with teams across the globe including the Canadian, United States, 
Australian, and New Zealand marketing teams to develop and support regional and global digital marketing 
initiatives. You will manage the digital paid media channel owners and work with them to develop campaign 
strategies, identify KPIs, and report on results of the Growth Marketing process. 
 
Job Highlights: 
 
Digital Marketing 

 Develop a digital strategy that is complimentary to the business/marketing strategy in collaboration with 
regional marketing lead. 

 Work with channel owners to develop digital paid media strategies for regional markets. 
 Responsible for the development and execution of email automation strategy for all regional markets.  
 Accountable for developing digital consumer insights for all regional markets in collaborations with 

regional marketing lead. 
 Develop a cross-channel lead nurturing process across paid, email and web channels using customer 

and data-driven insights. 
 Manage and coordinate digital campaigns working alongside channels owners to execute tactics. 
 Understand and develop the customer experience strategy across all digital channels and incorporate 

offline channels where appropriate. 
 Work with regional leaders to understand their market and customer needs and identify new opportunities 

to complement their marketing programs. 
 Identify digital campaign goals and KPIs to analyze and report on the success of the Growth Marketing 

process.  
 Responsible for working with regional marketing teams to review and determine the right solution for the 

global social media structure. 
 Develop a testing and optimization plan, track results, and identify improvements as part of the Growth 

Marketing process. 
 

Customer Data Platform 
 Coordinate projects related to Customer Data Platform (CDP) and implement them within the platform. 
 Assist the VP, Growth Marketing with the customer data platform strategy and tactics. 

 
Global Content  

 Support teams with website content, messaging, and user-experience. 
 Support ongoing content optimization and testing across digital channels. 



   

 Responsible for developing SEO strategies and collaborate with regional content teams and web team to 
improve SEO results. 

 
What You’ll Bring: 

 
● You have a College or University Degree  
● You have a minimum of 5 - 10 years relevant experience 
● You have previous digital marketing experience (paid media, email marketing, digital campaign, social 

media, e-commerce)  
● Skills at creating and reporting on digital benchmarks  
● Extensive experience and understanding of SEO, Google, Facebook and Google Analytics  
● You have previous experience developing digital marketing strategy and campaigns 
● You are organized with strong time-management skills and have a strong attention to detail 
● Ability to lead and inspire a team  
● Actively contribute to the business digital strategic direction 
● Proficiency in standard business applications such as Word, Excel, PowerPoint 
● Add value and share collaborative ideas with digital team and global marketing leadership team 
● Strength in stakeholder management 

 
Other 
 
We invite you to join us by forwarding your resume; please quote Digital Marketing Manager – SFDMM 122022. 
 
We are committed to an inclusive, barrier-free work environment and recruitment and selection processes.  
Accommodations are available upon request for candidates taking part in all aspects of the recruitment process.  
 
We thank all applicants for considering a career with us; however, only those selected for an interview will be 
contacted. 

 

 

 
 
 
 


